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Categories
administration
artes
bible
canon law
classical literature/philosophy
historiography
law and regulations
literature
liturgy
local law
medieval theology/philosophy
preaching
prose texts
religious texts
rhymed texts
Roman law
verses

Keywords

(folk) tales

A
abecedarium
accounts
agriculture
alchemy
Alexandrian epics
allegory
almanacs
annals
antidotaries
antiphonal
aphrodisiaca
apiculture
apocrypha
apologetics
architecture
ars moriendi
ars praedicandi
Arthurian literature
articles of faith
articles of the passion
astronomy/astrology

B
beast epics
benedictional
bestiaries
bible
bible books
bible commentary
bible translation
biblical history
bibliophilism
biographies
blessings
book of hours
bookcatalogues
booklists
breviary

C
cabbalistic texts
calendars
cantuale
cartulary
catechism
ceremonial
Charlemagne literature
charters
chivalric literature
chronicles
church history
classical literature
classical myth(ology)
classical philosophy
code
collectar
commandments
commentary on 

antidotaries
canon law
classical (myth)ology
classical literature
classical philosophy
computus
decretals
grammar
historiography
hymns
literature
medicine
medieval philosophy
monastic rule and regulations



prayers
religious texts
Rhetorica ad Herrenium
Roman law
sermons
the gospels

computus
conciliar theory
conferences
confessions
consecrations
consilia/casus
cookery
corpus iuris civilis
courtly literature
crusade epics

D
decretals
diaries
dicta
dictionaries
digest
diurnal
doctrine
drama

E
education of princes
encyclopedia
epistolary
epitaphs
epitomes
erotic literature
eschatology
ethics
evangelary
evangelistary
exempla

F
fables
farce
florilegia
fysiognomy

G
games
genealogy
geography

geometry
glossaries
gospel harmony
gospel lectionary
gospels
governmental instructions
gradual
grammar
gynaecology

H
hagiography
heraldry
herbary
heresies
history
history bible
homilies
hours of the Cross, long version
hours of the Cross, short version
hours of the Eternal Wisdom
hours of the Holy Sacrament
hours of the Holy Spirit
hours of the Passion
hours of the Trinity
hours of the Virgin
hygienics
hymnal
hymns

I
iatromathematika
indulgence prayer
indulgences
institutiones
instructions for a religious life
invocations
itinerary

L
lapidary
lectionary
legal philosophy
legends
letters
litany of Saints
logic
lunarium



M
magic
manual
martyrology
mathematica
medicine
meditation book
memoirs
metallurgy
meteorology
military strategy
miracle stories
missal
monastic rule and regulations
monotessaron
moral-didactic literature
moralised bible
music
mysticism

N
navigation
necrology
nocturnal
novellae
numismatics

O
ode
office of the dead
offices of saints
ordinal

P
passions
pastoral care
pedagogics
penitential psalms
pericope book
pericopes
personal discourse
physics
pilgrimages
poems
pontifical
prayerbook
prayers
privileges
proceedings/resolutions of Councils
processional

prognostication
prophecy
proverbs
psalter
psalter-book of hours

R
recipes
Registrum
resolutions
revelations
rhetoric
rhyme bible
riddles
ritual
rosary

Ssacramentary
sacraments
sanctorale
school books
sequentiary
sermons
songs
speeches
statutes
summa

T
taxes
temporale

U
university peciae

V
vesperal
veterinary medicine
virtues and vices
visions
vitae

W
weights and measures
works of mercy

Z
zoology


